1 November 2011
Kenyon Introduces New Specialist Employees
(Houston, Texas) Kenyon International Emergency Services Inc announced today
the appointment of two new specialist employees. Mr John Aberdeen and Mr Gavin
Solomon have started their new careers at Kenyon’s UK facility in Bracknell,
Berkshire. Introducing the new employees, Kenyon President, Jerry Novosad
explained, “as the world leading company for emergency management, we need the
best people available to provide the most professional service. The experience that
John and Gavin bring to Kenyon will add significantly to our capability.”
Mr Aberdeen will join the Kenyon Operations Department as a specialist in providing
family assistance and humanitarian services to those affected by crisis events.
Joining Kenyon from a distinguished career with the UK’s Metropolitan Police Force,
Mr Aberdeen said, “I am very proud to be able to join Kenyon and use the skills and
training I learned as a Police Family Liaison Officer”.
Mr Solomon joins the Commercial Department as a contingency planning specialist
for special projects. Gavin’s experience as a planner for the Royal Air Force and for
commercial aviation is a perfect fit for his new duties as he explains, “This is a great
move for me. I was already a Kenyon associate but the permanent positions will
enable me to really spend the time with clients to ensure that there emergency plans
and preparedness are fit for purpose.”
About Kenyon International
Kenyon is the international leader in worldwide disaster management, providing preincident crisis planning and post-emergency response services on behalf of the
world’s foremost companies. Privately owned, Kenyon remains the only firm in its
business with a hundred year history, comprehensive resources, and experience in
every type of mass fatality accident including aviation disasters, natural disaster, war
and terror attacks. Headquartered in Houston, Texas, it has offices and facilities in
Sydney, Australia; London, UK; Beirut, Lebanon; and in the Dominican Republic.
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